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Abstract. An analysis of the dynamic load - carrying capacity of rectangular reinforced concrete deep beam 

considering the physical nonlinearities of structural materials: concrete and reinforcing steel, is the aim of the 

paper. The model of the elastic/visco-perfectly plastic material including dynamic yield criterion was applied for 

the reinforcing steel. The non-standard model of dynamic deformation, regarding the dynamic strength criterion 

and material softening was applied for the concrete. The method for description of deformation parameters of 

high strength concrete was included in the model. The method of structure effort analysis was developed using 

the finite element method. The comparative analyses of the obtained results for three different values of high 

strengths of concrete and one value of high yield stress for reinforcing steel were carried out in relation to the 

numerical results obtained for ordinary concrete and steel in case of dynamic loading. In these cases, the 

significant differences in behavior of reinforced concrete deep beams have been observed and described in 

detail. The effectiveness of the method analysis and computational algorithms for the problems of numerical 

simulation of reinforced concrete deep beam dynamic behavior was indicated in the paper. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Specific features of high performance concretes cause the necessity to undertake not only the 

experimental investigations but also theoretical research in the area of modelling the constitutive 

materials properties, modelling the behavior of plain concrete and reinforced concrete structures as 

well as the analysis of effort and damage mechanisms of structures made from such concretes. An 

example of such an analysis is the solution concerning the influence of high strength of concrete 

and reinforcing steel on behavior of reinforced concrete deep beam in the range of static loadings 

[7]. The solution was obtained on the base of the method of analysis of inelastic behavior of the 

reinforced concrete deep beam under static load [3, 8]. The analysis of static load carrying capacity 

of reinforced concrete deep beam was determined in the process of incremental loading. In these 

papers the comparative analysis of the results was carried out with experimental results taken from 

the literature [5], as well as with the previous numerical results [4], obtained for ordinary concrete. 

In these analyses, the results of numerical solutions were presented with comparison to the 

experimental results and other numerical results taken from the literature for static loading showing 

very good agreements in the range of the load - carrying capacity and the displacement state 

analysis. 

Various concrete models function in the literature. Detailed information is provided in [12]. Other 

models of dynamic behavior of concrete and its cracking, considering plastic damage, can be found 

in e.g. [13, 14]. 

The purpose of the paper is the analysis of influence of very high strength concrete and reinforcing 

steel on the behavior of reinforced concrete deep beam during the process of dynamic deformation. 

Obtaining the solutions requires making investigations in the range of the modelling dynamic, 

inelastic material properties, modelling of deformation processes of the plane structural element –

reinforced concrete deep beam, and preparing numerical solutions. 

Modelling of structural material properties was carried out using the dynamic material models. The 

modified model of the elastic/visco-perfectly plastic material regarding delayed yield effect, was 

applied for the reinforcement steel [1]. The model of dynamic deformation was applied for the 

concrete [9, 12]. The basis of this model is the method of determination the initial dynamic yield 

surface. For this purpose, the structure of Campbell’s dynamic yield criterion, was used [2].

Proposed criterion is an integral condition of attaining the dynamic strength [10]. The calculated 

dynamic strength is treated as a parameter in the constitutive equations, which describes the elastic-
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plastic model of concrete. The model describes the effect of increase of the dynamic strength in 

proportion to static strength, limited perfectly plastic properties of concrete, material softening and 

material dilatation in the straining process. The model makes it possible the simplified description 

of cracking or crushing of material as the states of loss of load-capacity, which are reached in the 

material softening process during tension or compression. Introduction of the additional 

modification of material parameters allows the description of the properties of very high strength 

concrete. 

Selected results of the numerical solutions were presented in the paper. The comparative analyses of 

the obtained results for three different values of high strengths of concrete and one value of high 

yield stress for reinforcing steel were carried out in case of dynamic loading. 

2. DYNAMIC MODEL OF REINFORCEMENT STEEL 

The modified model of elastic/visco-perfectly plastic material taking into consideration the delayed 

yield effect, was employed to dynamic analysis [1]. Considering the functioning of the deep beam’s 

reinforcement as slender steel bars, material model in uniaxial stress state, was applied to the 

reinforcement steel. In this model, Perzyna’s constitutive equations of elastic-viscoplasticity [6], 

can be written in the form:  

(2.1)                                            ,   ,

where:  - modulus of elasticity;  - viscosity coefficient. 

The modification of Perzyna’s constitutive equations is based on the integration those equations 

with initial condition as the dynamic yield limit, which is determined on the base of Campbell’s 

dynamic yield criterion [2], in the form: 

(2.2)                                                      

where: and - material constants; - tensile / compressive static yield limit of steel; – variable 

stress over time.  
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At the time instant of satisfy the Campbell’s criterion, time of the delayed yielding and 

dynamic yield limit , are determined. 

Static yield function for the elastic-perfectly plastic material, has the form: 

(2.3)                                                          

Symbol is defined as follows: 

(2.4)                            

Nonlinear function , was assumed in the form of a power law: 

(2.5)                                                          

where:  - material coefficient. 

Dynamic yield condition, has the form: 

(2.6)                                                  

where:  - viscoplastic strain rate. 

3. DYNAMIC MODEL OF CONCRETE 

The non-standard model of the dynamic deformation of the concrete was applied to the dynamic 

analysis [9, 12]. The basic elements of the model are presented below. 

(3.1)                               

where:  - tangent octahedral stress;  - mean normal stress;  - function determining the shape of the 

limit surface cross-section by the octahedral plane ; – evolution parameter; - material 

constants, determined on the base of static strengths of concrete for uniaxial and biaxial compression and 

uniaxial tension for  . 
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The basis of the model is the method of attaining the initial dynamic yield surface. For this purpose, 

the integral criterion of the dynamic strength for concrete in complex stress states, was used [10]:

(3.2)                                                   

where: is determined on the base of limit surface equation (3.1) 

(3.3)                               

and ,  - material constants, which are determined on the base of experimental results for concrete. 

At the time instant of satisfy the criterion of dynamic strength (3.2), time of attaining the dynamic 

strength and dynamic strength coefficient of concrete , are determined.  

Properties of the limit surface, especially its good agreement with experimental results for concrete 

in complex stress states, give the reason for applying Eq. (3.1) as a yield surface for the elastic-

plastic material. 

Parameter , which scales the basic strength of the concrete, is interpreted as the parameter of the 

yield surface evolution. The following relation defines evolution parameter: 

(3.4)           

where:  - effective plastic strain;  - limit plastic strain in the perfectly plastic flow phase, - number of 

time instant. 

Applied definition of the evolution parameter describes three-phase idealisation of the concrete 

behaviour. The following deformation phases are distinguished in this idealisation: 1o elastic attaining 

initial yield surface; 2o perfectly plastic flow in limited range of deformation; 3Oo material softening 

modelled as a plastic flow on the transient yield surface, which isotropic shrinkage process is 

controlled by variation of the evolution parameter, depended on effective plastic strain rate and 

softening modulus and modified in dependence on up-to-date stress state. 

The following relation describes variation of the evolution parameter: 
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(3.5)                                        

where: - effective plastic strain rate; - material softening modulus. 

Nondimensional material softening modulus has the form: 

(3.6)                                             

where:  - nondimensional stress intensity related to initial yield surface; and  - limit 

plastic strains; - modulus of elasticity; - uniaxial compressive strength of concrete. 

Tensor of the plastic strain increment is defined by postulating of non-associated flow rule: 

(3.7)                                                          

where:  - plastic potential function;  - loading parameter. 

Plastic potential function  was assumed in the form of a modified yield surface function: 

(3.8)                              

where:  - material constant defining of volumetric variation of the material during plastic deformation. 

Linear-elastic material properties are described by generalized Hooke’s law, which considering the 

strain increments decomposition and flow rule, can be written in the form: 

(3.9)                        

where:  - elastic constants tensor. 

Loading parameter is determined on the base of the relation: 

(3.10)                                           

where: .
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Loading and unloading processes are defined in the following way: 

(3.11)                    

Applied deformation model of concrete enables the simplified modelling of cracking or crushing 

mechanisms (i.e. formation, opening and closing of the cracks), both in the monotonic deformation 

processes as well as in the cyclic, alternating deformation processes. Cracking or crushing 

mechanisms of concrete result from employed softening rule, which assumes gradually loss of 

material load-capacity till the attaining of the stress-free state during tension or compression 

processes, respectively. 

Considering the high strength concrete in the numerical analysis of deep beams, the modification of 

the concrete deformation model is proposed. The change of interpretation of limit strains for the 

perfectly plastic flow phase and for the material softening phase of deformation, is the essence 

of proposed modification of the model for concrete. 

In the basic version of the model, the limit strain is taken on the base of the analysis of 

experimental results for uniaxial compression tests as the constant values ‰ independently 

from the grade of concrete. In turn, for the limit strain the interval ‰ is given, 

recommending the lower value of for high-grade concrete and higher value of for the low- 

grade and mean-grade concrete but without any precise determination of the dependency on the 

grade of concrete. 

Now, in the modified version of concrete model, it is assumed that the values of limit strains 

and might be variable and dependent on the grade of concrete, according to the following 

function of strength variability of concrete determined so called strength indicator: 

(3.12)                                                      
Δ

where:  - compressive strength of concrete is taken from the range , and Δ

is the length of compressive strength range. 

Finally, the following relationships of limit strains are introduced: 

- for the perfectly plastic flow phase: 

(3.13)                         Δε  ,

- for the material softening phase: 
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(3.14) Δε ,

where:  - maximum elastic strain according to the assumed model of concrete; 

Δε - the length of the limit strain range for the perfectly plastic flow phase; 

Δε - the length of the limit strain range for the material softening phase.  

To determine the material parameters describing the constitutive model of concrete, the following 

limit values were adopted: 

‰ and ‰ - minimum and maximum strains determining the range of 

the perfectly plastic flow phase,  

‰ and ‰ - minimum and maximum strains determining the range of the 

material softening phase, and 

and - minimum and maximum compressive strengths of 

concrete. 

As a result, the material parameters describing the constitutive model of concrete were considered 

for the numerical analysis, as presented in Table 1. 

Table 1: Parameters describing the model of concrete 

No. Grade
of concrete [MPa] [MPa]

[‰]
1d �� [‰] [‰] [GPa]

1 C30 30 3 1.20 2.00 12.00 25.0
2 C100 100 10 2.08 2.80 11.25 48.0
3 C200 200 20 3.88 4.49 10.71 51.5
4 C300 300 30 5.71 6.21 10.21 52.5

Graphical interpretation of the material parameters describing the constitutive model of concrete is 

shown in Figure 1, in the stress - strain plane for uniaxial compression and for .
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Fig. 1. Interpretation of material parameters describing constitutive model of concrete 

4. METHOD OF ANALYSIS

4.1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD 

The method of structure analysis is based on: 1O discretization and description of the structure 

according to the finite element method principles; 2O formulation of the system of the incremental 

equilibrium equations; and 3O elaboration of own algorithms and procedures of numerical analysis 

of the plane stress state problem, which enable the determination of the displacement, strain, and 

non-linear stress fields, both in reinforcement steel and concrete. 

4.2. DISCRETE MODEL OF REINFORCED CONCRETE STRUCTURE

The discretization of the structure using FEM is based on the following assumptions. 

1O Structure was divided into the finite elements of the matrix material (concrete) and of the 

reinforcement bars material (slender steel bars discretely distributed in the matrix material). 

2O Natural for reinforced concrete structures hypothesis of the interaction between concrete and 

reinforcement steel was applied under the assumption of perfect consistency of the displacements of 

both materials. 

The matrix material was divided into rectangular elements. Four-node elements with two degrees of 

freedom in each node were applied. A fine mesh was used in the regions in which concentration of 

stresses was expected. 

The reinforcement steel bars were modelled as linear bar elements. Two-node elements with two 

degrees of freedom in each node were used. 
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In turn, the principle of concrete and reinforcement steel bars interaction is realized in the following 

way. 

1O Two types of nodes are introduced: 

- the main element nodes, respectively to the applied structure discretization, distinguishing 

between the nodes of the matrix material elements and the nodes of the reinforcement bar 

material elements, 

- the common nodes of the matrix material elements and the reinforcement bar material elements 

as selected from among the main nodes. 

2O Displacement equivalence condition is introduced in the main nodes exclusively. 

3O Computational Gauss points on the matrix material element area are introduced. 

4.3. SYSTEM OF EQUILIBRIUM EQUATIONS 

The governing equation system for the solution of the dynamic problem of a reinforced concrete 

deep beam is determined in the following matrix and incremental form: 

(4.1)                                        

where:  - mass matrix,  - elastic stiffness matrix which has the additive form consisting of 

stiffness matrices for concrete elements  and for reinforcement steel elements ,  - unknown 

increment of the generalized displacement vector. 

Unknown values of displacements, displacement rates and accelerations at the following instants 

, are determined by the incremental expressions: 

(4.2)               

The vector of generalized external loading is determined in the analogical, incremental way: 

(4.3)                                                 

In turn, the vector of generalized nodal forces, which corresponds to stress state at the instant 

, has the form: 

(4.4)                                        
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The system of equations of motion (4.1) is solved by means of the implicit numerical integration 

procedure, known as the Newmark method [11]. Using this procedure enables the iterative solving 

of equations system with application of the modified Newton-Raphson method [11]. 

5. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF REINFORCED CONCRETE DEEP BEAM

Rectangular reinforced concrete deep beam with orthogonal reinforcement system, marked by 

Leonhardt and Walther in the report [5] as a test specimen WT3, was selected to numerical analysis, 

Fig. 2b. There are following dimensions of the deep beam: length and depth ,

thickness . The main reinforcement was made from steel of grade  

( ) or grade ( ), in the form of 4 layers of reinforcement loops 

with bar diameter and laid at the bottom area of the beam. Upper areas of the beam are 

reinforced by vertical and horizontal stirrups made from steel of grade ( ),

with bar diameter and spacing. 

Behavior of presented reinforced concrete deep beam was analyzed under uniformly distributed on 

the top edge, permanent in the time, impulsive type of load , of different load 

level parameter , where is total loading and is the estimation of the static 

load-carrying capacity obtained in the numerical solutions. 

To illustrate the impact of high-strength concrete on the dynamic load capacity of rectangular 

reinforced concrete deep beams, numerical experiments were carried out for a beam with the 

reinforcement arranged like in experiment [5] and with modified parameters describing the 

constitutive model of concrete (concrete grade C100, C200, C300). Additionally, the impact of 

changing the strength parameters of the reinforcing steel, i.e. the impact of swapping III

ordinary steel, similarly to experiment [5], for steel with increased strength, was analyzed. 

For that purpose, the point in the mid-span of the bottom edge (designated in Fig. 2a) was 

adopted for the observation of dynamic changes of displacement of the deep beam. Moreover, the 

following points were selected for observation in order 

to illustrate the variability over time of the bottom edge of the deep beam, Fig. 2a. 
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Fig. 2. Finite element mesh (a) of reinforced concrete deep beam (b) under dynamic loading 

( , , /
) 

However, at first the influence of very high strength of structural materials was tested to estimate of 

the static load - carrying capacity of the deep beam. 

Fig. 3 and 4 present graphs of the relationship of vertical displacement  of a point as a function 

of static load level . To compare the results, studies containing: experimental results 

of Leonhardt, Walther (1), solutions according to the proposed method for ordinary concrete C30

marked by (2), solutions for very high strength concretes and for ordinary steel A-III marked by (3), 

(4), (5) are presented in the Fig. 3, while solutions for concretes with very high strength and for 

steels with increased strength A-H marked by (6), (7), (8) are shown in the Fig. 4. 

As the results, the estimation of the static load-carrying capacity was obtained in numerical 

solutions: 

- for concretes and steel : ,

- for concretes and steel : .
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Fig. 3. Displacement of the midpoint at the bottom edge of the deep beam vs. static load level relationship 

for reinforcing steel of III grade 

 

Fig. 4. Displacement of the midpoint at the bottom edge of the deep beam vs. static load level relationship 

for reinforcing steel of grade 
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Fig. 5 shows variation in time of vertical displacement in point at the bottom edge for the  

load level for the concretes of grades, and reinforced by steel 

of grade. The load level is the maximum load level at which stabile vibrating 

motion is still observed around the equilibrium level corresponding to the permanent displacements.

After exceeding this load level (i.e. for ) the lack of stabile oscillations around the 

equilibrium level is observed in Fig. 6  for all the types of deep beams, and as a consequence, the 

infinitely large increments of vertical displacements appear as a destruction symptom of the deep 

beams destruction. Therefore, the load level determines the level of the dynamic load 

capacity of the deep beams, determined with the accuracy to the value of load step. 

Fig. 5. Variation in time of displacement of midpoint at the bottom edge for load level 

Fig. 7 shows variation in time of vertical displacement in point at the bottom edge for the  

load levels , , for the concretes of C200, C300, C100 grades respectively, 

and reinforced by steel of grade. The load levels , , are the 

maximum load levels at which vibrating motion are still observed around the equilibrium levels 

corresponding to the permanent displacements. 
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Fig. 6. Variation in time of displacement of midpoint at the bottom edge for load level 

After exceeding these load levels (i.e. for , , ) the lack of stabile oscillations 

around the equilibrium level are observed in Fig. 8 for all types of the deep beams. Then, the 

infinitely large increments of vertical displacements appear as a destruction symptom of the deep 

beams’ destruction. The load levels , , can be recognized as the levels of 

the dynamic load capacity of the deep beams, determined with the accuracy to the value of load step. 

Fig. 9 shows the variability of the permanent dynamic vertical displacement in selected points in the 

bottom edge of the C 00 A-III deep beam under various load levels . Within the 

structure’s elastic capacity range, at load levels of and , the maximum permanent 

displacement occurred in the span at point  and the observed amplitude values of vertical 

displacements decreased monotonically towards the support. The same behavior of the structure 

was observed at a load level of , when cracking of the concrete in the vicinity of the support 

occurred. At the load level of , a sudden increase in the displacement of point can be 

observed, below the value of displacement of points in the vicinity of the central axis of the vertical 

symmetry. It is caused by the development of the area of cracked concrete in the vicinity of that 

point – a propagation of the cracked area occurred in the vertical direction. Upon the further 

increase of load level to , stabilization of displacement of point is observed. 
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Fig. 7. Variation in time of displacement of midpoint at the bottom edge for the load levels 
preceding the destruction phase 

Fig. 8. Variation in time of displacement of midpoint at the bottom edge for the load levels corresponding 
to the destruction phase 
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At the same time, a sudden increase in permanent vertical displacements can be observed in the 

following points in relation to appearance of a new crack areas in the 

central section and with the change of propagation of cracked area in the shear zone from vertical to 

diagonal towards to the central section. Under the load level of , an unlimited increase of

vertical displacements occurred successively in points which is a clear sign of the 

exhaustion of the load - carrying capacity and destruction of the deep beam. 

Fig. 9. Permanent displacement of the points at the bottom edge vs. load level relationship for the 

C100/A-III deep beam 

Fig. 10 shows the variability of the permanent vertical displacement in selected points in the 

C 00 A-III deep beam’s bottom edge under various loads levels . In the range of 

elastic capacity of the structure, the load levels of and gave the maximum 

permanent deflection, just like in the C 00 concrete deep beam’s mid-span at point and 

the observed amplitude values of the vertical displacements decreased monotonically towards to the 

support. The same behavior of the structure was observed at the load level of , when  

the cracking of the concrete in vicinity of the support occurred. As the load level was increased to 
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, cracks propagation occurred of the partially cracked areas, i.e. in the shear zone only, but 

in the vertical upward direction only - which resulted in a decrease in the permanent vertical 

displacement in the points in the middle cross-section’s vicinity, i.e. at points and . At the 

load level of , the previous relation type of was observed: the maximum permanent 

displacement was at point of the mid-span at lower load levels, and the observed vertical 

displacements decreased monotonically towards to the support. At the load level of , no 

concrete cracks were appeared in the middle cross-section. Whereas at the load level of ,

further development of the cracked concrete area was visible. There was an unlimited increase of 

vertical displacements at the points adjacent to the mid-span cross-section which indicates on the 

deep beam's carrying capacity exhaustion and progressive destruction. 

Fig. 10. Permanent displacement of the points at the bottom edge vs. load level relationship for the 

C100/A-III deep beam 

Fig. 11 shows the variability of the permanent vertical displacement in the selected points in the 

C 00 A- deep beam’s bottom edge under various loads level . In the range of elastic 

capacity of the structure, the load levels and  gave the maximum displacement, just 

like in the C 00 A- deep beam, in the mid-span at point , and the observed amplitude 
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values of the vertical displacements decreased monotonically towards to the support. Also, at the 

load level , the same behavior of the structure can be observed, when cracking of the 

concrete in the vicinity of the support occurred. At the load level of , just like in the 

C 00 A- deep beam, a sudden increase in the permanent vertical displacement of point 

occurs, exceeding the values of displacements of points adjacent to the central axis of the vertical 

symmetry. It is caused by the development of an area of cracked concrete in the vicinity of this

point - a propagation of the cracked area occurred in the vertical direction.  

Fig. 11. Permanent displacement of the points at the bottom edge vs. load level relationship for the 

C100/A-H deep beam 

Upon a further increase of load level to , stabilization of parameter displacement of point 

x10 is observed. At the same time, an increase in displacements can be observed in the following 

points close to the middle cross-section - this increase, however, is 

significantly smaller than in the case of the C 00 A- deep beam. It is caused by the difference in 

the development of concrete crack areas. Currently, just as in the deep beam reinforced with A-

steel, a change occurred in the direction of propagation of the cracked area in the shear zone from 

vertical to diagonal towards to the central section, however, unlike in the deep beam reinforced with 
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A- steel, concrete cracking in the lower layers of the central section did not occur. Only at the 

load level of , a sudden increase of vertical displacements was observed, however, only 

from point x18 in the middle cross-section because of the appearance of a new crack area in the 

middle cross-section (vertical crack) and its sudden development in the vertical direction. At the 

same time, a further increase in the vertical displacements of point is observed and a decrease in 

the permanent vertical displacements of points and , being a symptom of the deep 

beam’s local load-carrying capacity reduction. The observed changes of the permanent 

displacements of the selected points indicate an evident change of the mechanism of the deep 

beam’s cracks and stress/strain states caused by the replacement of A- reinforcing steel by A-

steel. For a load level of , an unlimited increase in vertical displacements was observed 

successively at points and . It is an obvious sign of the exhaustion of load-

carrying capacity and destruction of the deep beam, however, at a different, higher load level than 

in the deep beam reinforced with A- steel. 

6. CONCLUSIONS

Analysis of dynamic load-carrying capacity of inelastic reinforced concrete deep beam as a function 

of two factors - strength of concrete and yield limit of reinforcement steel – determining the effort 

level of structural element was presented in the paper. Special grades of concrete of very high 

strength were considered. The analysis regarding such the grades of concrete have required 

introducing the modification of the parameters of the constitutive model of material. 

Low increase of dynamic load-carrying capacity of deep beam being out-of-proportion to increasing 

the strength of concrete and yield limit of reinforcing steel was stated in the numerical analysis.

Such a limited effect is the symptom of the specific changes of effort mechanism as well as 

concentration of cracking and crushing zones in the concrete. Increasing of the yield limit of main 

reinforcing steel does not lead to the considerable increase of the dynamic load-carrying capacity of 

deep beam. 

The further research intention of the authors consists in enhance of the model to description of the 

finite deformations and demonstrating the full capabilities of the computational model, based on 

comparisons to experimental results of dynamically loaded deep beams. 
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PROGNOZA DYNAMICZNEGO ZACHOWANIA TARCZ ŻELBETOWYCH Z MATERIAŁÓW BARDZO 

WYSOKIEJ WYTRZYMAŁOŚCI

Słowa kluczowe: mechanika konstrukcji, konstrukcje żelbetowe, tarcze, dynamika, nieliniowość fizyczna 

PODSUMOWANIE:  

W pracy przedstawiono prognozę zachowania prostokątnych tarcz żelbetowych wykonanych z betonów o bardzo 

wysokiej wytrzymałości obciążonych dynamicznie z uwzględnieniem fizycznych nieliniowości materiałów 

konstrukcyjnych: betonu i stali zbrojeniowej.  

Do opisu dynamicznych właściwości materiałów konstrukcyjnych dla betonu zastosowano niestandardowy model 

deformacji dynamicznej uwzględniający wytrzymałość dynamiczną betonu, osłabienie materiałowe, zarysowanie  

i miażdżenie betonu. W modelu opisującym dynamiczne zachowanie betonu dokonano modyfikacji paramentów 

materiału uwzględniających charakterystykę naprężeniowo-odkształceniową uwzgledniająca parametry betonu bardzo 

wysokiej wytrzymałości. Dla stali zbrojeniowej przyjęto model sprężysto/lepko-idealnie plastycznego materiału  

z uwzględnieniem efektu opóźniania plastycznego. Modelowanie procesów dynamicznego odkształcania płaskiego 

ustroju konstrukcyjnego- tarczy żelbetowej przeprowadzono przy użyciu własnych procedur numerycznych i 

programów obliczeniowych bazując na metodzie elementów skończonych.  

W pracy przestawiono analizę porównawczą wyników rozwiązań numerycznych dla tarczy żelbetowej, która była 

przedmiotem statycznych badań doświadczalnych Leonhardta i Walthera [5]. Żelbetowa tarcza o ortogonalnym 

układzie zbrojenia będąca przedmiotem badań doświadczalnych [5] wykonana była z betonu klasy i zbrojona stalą 

zwykłą klasy A-III . W ramach doświadczenia numerycznego przeanalizowano zachowanie analogicznych tarcz 

żelbetowych  

o ortogonalnym układzie zbrojenia, ale wykonanych z betonu wysokiej wytrzymałości C100, C200 i C300 zbrojonych  

w 2 wariantach – analogicznie jak w doświadczeniu [5] stalą zwykłą klasy A-III oraz stalą o podwyższonej 

wytrzymałości klasy A-III . Analizowane tarcze obciążono w sposób dynamiczny. Dokonano analizy stanu 

przemieszczenia dla wszystkich rodzajów tarcz, przy różnych poziomów obciążenia, aż do osiągnięcia stanu 

wyczerpania dynamicznej nośności. Przedstawiono wyniki rozwiązań numerycznych ze szczególnym uwzględnieniem 

wpływu bardzo wysokiej wytrzymałości betonu i stali na przemieszczenia tarczy żelbetowej. Oszacowano dynamiczną

nośność prostokątnych tarcz żelbetowych w funkcji dwóch zmiennych parametrów: wytrzymałości betonu oraz 

wytrzymałości stali zbrojeniowej. W analizie numerycznej stwierdzono nieproporcjonalny przyrost nośności 

analizowanej tarczy żelbetowej w porównaniu zarówno z przyrostem wytrzymałości betonu jak i stali zbrojeniowej. 

Wykazano poprawność przyjętych założeń i modeli odkształcenia betonu i stali oraz efektywność metody analizy 

proponowanej dla problemów numerycznej symulacji zachowania tarcz żelbetowych. Prezentowane wyniki 

potwierdzają konieczność prowadzenia dalszych badań wpływu paramentów modelu konstytutywnego betonu o bardzo 

wysokiej wytrzymałości na mechanizm zniszczenia i wytężenia elementów żelbetowych. Pełna analiza wpływu innych 

czynników, takich jak układ geometryczny, stopień zbrojenia i wytrzymałość stali zbrojeniowej, decydujących o 

nośności elementów żelbetowych, umożliwi ocenę celowości projektowania takich elementów z zastosowaniem 

wysoko wytrzymałościowych materiałów konstrukcyjnych.  
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